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I T UNO JUNK ARE ONE UNDER 
THE FRENGH LAW AND JUNKMEN 

ftND ANTIOjJARIANS ARE EQUAL 
'the European Edition of the Herald Calls Attention to an 

Amazing "Judgment of Paris" in Which Dealers in In
spired Productions of Great Artists Are Required to 

Classify Themselves with Buyers of Old Junk. 

LATTER ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR TAGS AND 
KEEP THEIR BOOKS OPEN FOR THE POLICE 

—'" i I , . . 

Absurdity of Ruling of a Court in Case of Kelekian Is Shown 
When Attention Is Called to Two Occupations—Art Deal
ers Here Frankly Incredulous in Discussing Situation. 

H^dd De.p.tch f the HaraM *ia Commercial Cable Company'. System.] 

Herald Bureau, 1 
No. 4 9 Avenue do l'Opera. J-

Paria, Friday. I 
OB a test ease brought against KeleWan, an art and antiquity dealer the 

PUB courts have deckled that art dealers come within the scope of the" law 

pnmtn* old Junk sellei*. A s regards the latter, the law stipulates that their 

tot*, recording all purchases and sales be Indorsed regularly by the police 

MtfcoritJes. They also must wear a tag similar to the brass badge of the 

.wet hawkers. Commenting on this amusing Judgment, the European edition 

«{ t i t HEXALD says:— 

-We have grown accustomed to seeing idols knocked off their perches, for 

tarn to an iconoclastic age. Nevertheless, it w a s a rather s tartUnr 'Judgment 

«f Parte' to see a court classing brle-ft-brac dealers as Junkmen. 

The end of the world must be at hand. Think of it! The Messrs. Duveen, 

«*» paid more than 12.000.000f. ($2,400,000) for the Pierpont Mergan collection 

tf Iimoges enamels, junkmen! Messrs. P . W. French & Co., of N e w York, who 

i few weeks ago bought the Morgan tapestries for about 12,000,0001 (12400,-

ft% Junkmen, or Mr. Jacques Seligmann, who purchased the Sackville West 

portion of the Wallace collection, or Mr. Keiekian, racing stable proprietor and 

aroer of art galleries in Paris , Cairo and New York! 

**If Junk then Is art to a Paris court, specimens of Gothic religious inspira-

dm in sculpture, a Renaissance Poignard hilt carved by Cellini and Chippendale 

faraitore are all Junk—merely Junk! 

"There is no escape from that conclusion. A Paris court has so ruled. Any 

« K buying and reselling bric-a-brac of any description is in the eyes of the law 

•Jaak dealer. 

•That brings up the question, 'Where is one to draw the line?* Suppose an 

iaalridual was a collector of pictures, coins, postage stamps or trouser buttons! 

If at should sell one of his treasures to a friend is he a junkman? If he is, 

Its at to wear a badge? If one part of the law applies to and transforms 

trt dealers into junkmen the other part also must apply. Then in which case 

m may one day see our millionnaire art dealers going about their business 

abelled like street hawkers, l icensed oommissionnaires or luggage porters at 

•fiway stations. 

"One's head whirls at the t h o u g h t r 

[COPYRIGHT, 1916, / 
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Bites Golf Ball; 
Boy May Die 

-e r 

Lad Swallows Acid from Fluid Pocket 
Between Centre and Outside 

Covering. 

PARALYSIS IN 11 STATES; 
87 NEW CASES ARE REPORTED HERE; 

SEEK AID OF NATIONAL RED CROSS 
Federal-Experts Arrive to Aid 

Local Authorities in 
Fight. 

- " a 

22 VICTIMS DIE 
HERE IN A DAY 

[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE HERALD.] 
GREENWICH, Conn., Prlday.-Biting 

into the centre of a *olf ball may cost 
the life of Charles Andrla, twelve years 
old, the son of Mr. and Mrs. LAwrence 
Andrla. of Greenwich, according- to phy
sicians who have examined him. He is 

now in the Greenwich Hospital in a serious'Scheme to Quarantine City Ab; 
condition and but little hopes are enter
tained for his recovery. 

The hoy bit the small pocket, which in 
the better grade of golf balls contains 
acid, and it is believed that he awallowed 
a quantity of the fluid. It is supposed 
that he decided to examine the interior 

doned—Urgent Need for Phy
sicians and Nurses. 

>an-

I 
With reports indicating that casesf of 

infantile paralysis have made their ap
pearance in widely scattered places in as 
many as eleven States, the fight against 

of the.ball and. after unwinding the e l a s t i c ^ e p i d e m i c n o w d e m a n d i D g t h e e n t i r e 

that is used between the fluid P 0 c W t > ( a t t o | t l 0 I | o f m N e w Y o r k H e a l t n ^ 
the centre and outside covering, he prob-' 
ably attempted to break the small shell, 

partment yesterday assumed a national 

aspect. 

4 specimen of the fluid is now being 
examined by chemists In the hope that 
some effective treatment may be used l y i n * districts 
before it is too late to save the boy's life. 

ART DEALERS IN NEW YORK ARE CLASSED 
AS SECOND HAND MEN, THE HERALD FINDS 

Aft dealers in this city were much sur-
wiaed when they were told of the de-
«SVM of a Paris court in the Kelekian 
«ast> Interviews were sought with them 
esaearaing their opinion of a man who 
bays in millions and Is forced to wear a 
tag similar to the brass badge of street 
testers. 

were many of these collectors 
tad dealers of pictures, silver and ohjeta 
Cart who were increduloua, and when 
taty were given to understand that the 
Batter was not a joke but one which ef
fected Paris men in their-busineas they 
ta* it half seriously, declaring they 
weald not otter a single word about it. 

and fawn. , bit it with his teeth. The, K T e r y ^ ^ o f ^ ^ J J ^ 

m o u t h ^ ?1Ueif. i n t ° , ? « I n 9 i d 6 °C ^ . D e p a r t m e n t and all the other city depart-mouth, burning him painfully. I ' 
The exact substance contained in the ***** h a 8 b e e n p r e 8 8 e d i n t o 8 e r v i c e u n" 

centre of the ball is not known, as it Is a'der the orders of Dr. Haven Emerson, 
secret preparation and has been carefully j Health Commissioner, yet the facilities 
guarded by patents secured by the makers. a t h a n d a r e f a r f r o m e u f f i c i e n t t o C 0 T e r 

the vast field here and to safeguard out-
Eighty-seven new cases 

were reported yesterday in this city, with 
twenty-two deaths. These figures are be 
low those of the day before. 

Meanwhile no stone is being left 
turned to cope with the spreading epi
demic. In addition to the experts from 
the United States Public Health Service 
already enlisted, the advance guard of 
whom arrived here yesterday, Dr. Emer
son sent out a call for the aid of the Na
tional Red Cross. He has found it im
possible to obtain enough nurses and 
physicians in this city to take care of the 
hundreds of cases now in hospitals and 
demanding attention in their own homes, 
besides the work of answering reports 

- - » • • • • • > • • • • • • » • • » • » • • • • • • • • • • • * ! 

Figures on Spread of 
I the Paralysis Epidemic 

R EPORTS from other States last night showed the spread of infantile 
paralysis into at least ten States of the Union. Deaths were reported 
from several States. The disease has appeared as far east as Massa

chusetts, in the south to Maryland and as far west as Kansas. Five cases 
have been found in Montreal, Canada, within the last twenty-four hours. 

The States outside of New York in which the authorities found new 
cases yesterday are as follows:— 

New Jersey, 0. 
Massachusetts, 5. 
Pennsylvania, 5. 

)•* Connecticut, 2 . 
Indiana, 2. 

: 

Rhode Island, 7. 
Kansas, 1. 
Ohio, 6. 
Maryland, 2. 
Illinois, 11 . 

HEAR VILLA 
IS 

Victorious in Two Conflicts 
with Carranzistas, Bandit 

Is Reported Going 
Northward. 

GENERAL PERSHING IS 
WARNED BY WIRELESS 

Herald Wireless 
Settles Argument 

- a, 

Mr.'Gdetzman, Aboard Ship at Sea, 
Flashes Despatch to Know Great

est Beer Producing Centre. 

uu-

Out on the ocean, perhaps hundreds of 
mites northeast of Cape Race, there start
ed early last night an argument in the 
smoking room of the steamship Helllg o f . th* * c o r e s o f n e w ftQd •"•Pected cases 
Olav, which left Kirkwall on a trip to this 
port on June 1. It was about the produc
tion of beer, and at ten o'clock last night 
the HKKALD received the following wire
less message:— 

"Kindly give 

attention of the 

iv wa? 

daily called to the 
Health Department. 

Another development of yesterday was 
the action of the Public Library in issu
ing orders, on the advice of Dr. Emer-

annual beer production ^ d o i d n * a i l t h e fMldren's reading 
New York, Milwaukee and Brooklyn rooms in the many buildings throughout 
Thank you for early wireless „ p i y . t h e city. These will not be reopened nor 

will children be permitted to gather in 
the library buildings until the end of the 

GOETZMAN." 
Within a few minutes there was flashing 

over the sea a reply that the United States ^ d e a n e . 
census figures showed that Manhattan | Aeteaaebtles Ceaasaansleerea. 
and the Bronx in 1908 produced more than! The Health Commissioner practically 
J&.OOO.OOO worth of malt liquors. Brooklyn commandeered ten automobiles belonging 
about 115,000,000 and Milwaukee almoat $».-' to other city departments, as there are not 
000,000 worth. • enough ambulances in the city to transport 

Just who won the drinks was not flashed patients to the hospitals set aside for 
back, but New York was running several treatment of infantile cases. He probably 
lengths ahead of the town made famous by will make requisition for additional auto-
the production of beer. 

is dead and gone he hopes posterity will £-^ g « . mm • 
have a little delicacy about his VKtoven^fgQftlQQQl JrQXllC 
and not have them disposed of in the 
French capital on an old cart by a husk-

: mobiles to-morrow. A conference of the 
j Commissioner's experts was in session 
most of the afternoon considering this and 

The following figures on the epidemic in New York city were com
piled *̂y the Health Department yesterday:— 

Brooklyn—New cases, 60; deaths, 19. 
Manhattan—New cases, 13; deaths, 0. 
Richmond—New cases, 8; deaths, 0. 
Bronx—New cases, 3 ; deaths, 2 . 
Queens—New cases, 3 ; deaths, 1. 

Total for yesterday in New York city.—New cases, 87; deaths, 22. 
Grand total to date in New York city.—Cases, 797; deaths, 187. 

u\ew cases in New York State outside of this city, 45. 

Border Patrol Is Strengthened 
Between Boquillas and Ojin-

( aga, Fearing Raid. 
••• • 

5AY HE HAS 3,000 MEN" 

Villa's Action in Attack at Jiminez 
Complicates the Situation for 

Both Governments. 

the field of epidemics and will look out 
for means to control "carriers." 

Dr. Emerson said last evening in review
ing the work accomplished during the 
day:—"We don't want to minimize the 
danger. It is great. AH we can do is to 
take every step toward its control and 
learn as much as possible about it. With 
lessening figures for several days we 
might believe the crisis here had passed, 
but the slightly lower figures for to-day 
give no indication for such a diagnosis. 

"The six inspectors from the National 
Hospital Service have been promptly fur
nished. They will be headed by Dr. Lavln-
dei as senior officer, who has had large 
experience at Ellis Island, where he has 
been in charge of what you might call the 
second lipe of the nation's health defences, 
the first line being naturally at the main 
quarantine station, on Staten Island. 

"In my talk with him this morning Dr. 
Lavinder told me his records show ninety 
immigrants from Italy landed in Brooklyn 
in the district In which this present epi
demic ha|d its start. Twenty-four of these 
were children under the age of two. His 
records do not show any cases of paralysis 
or any other serious illness among these 
people, buMn view of the fact that some 
of our experts believe there has been an 
epidemic abroad in recent months it is 
always possible these people have been 
carriers of the disease to these shores. 
We are now following up the travel of 
these persons and communicating with the 
Italian authorities in an effort to learn 
whether the infection might have been 
introduced here through immigration. 

The inspectors from the public hos
pital service will be used primarily for 
the prevention of any Interstate spread 

allied subjects and drastic steps are in j o f t f t e j n f e c t l o n a n d t o h e i p with labora-

ster. 
(Mr. Raymond Guille, representative of 

Crichton Brothers, No. 836 Fifth avenue, 
smiled at the decision. His firm deals 
in old silver, and they have some wonder
fully precious pieces in his store. 

Like a Baleen License* 
"Here we have since last May a license 

which costs $15 for our business," said 
Mr. Guille. "But we have no Paris 
house and therefore will not be affected 
by this ridiculous court decision. Un
doubtedly it will be reversed. Such a 
thing cannot stand." * 

Mr. Gnille brought out his license. 

prospect if there be a continued spread of 

atCryof'FireV? One important matter considered and 

499 Excursionists Fight for Life Pre-
So far as preventing children or adults 

servers and Scores of Women Faint 
on Patapsco River Trip. 

tory wcjrk and to lend us the value of 
their wide experience. 

Have Wide Authority. 
settled, so far as the local authorities! . . w h , k t h e y a r e a s k e d f o r and heartily 
have the power, was that of quarantine. ! w e l c o m J l i p l e a 8 e don't get the idea that 

city's Health Department Is abdi-
leaving the city is concerned, even though c a t i n g m functions. Thes- geMlcm. n will 

» • • • • • • * • 

BORDER RIVALS A 

[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO T̂HE HERALD.] 

| they come from an infected district, it n Q t t a k < ; Q V e r o u r administration. Their 
was decided the suggestion is imprac- i m o a t e f i l c i e n t w o r k w m be in the direc-
ticable and impossible of execution in a | U o n o f C U I .b i n g ^ far as possible the 
city the size of New York. No known j 8 p r e a d ^ f t n e d i s e a se and in this work 

H \ rni'Mvi MdM Fr iday . -Men, c a 8 e s m a y b e m ^ c d a n d n o n ^ ^, iU b e , they are| empowered to go anywhere and 
women and children, thrown into panic 'permitted to leave the city, and all_Per-,a d o p t a n y m e a s u r e 8 not allowed the ex-
by the cry of "Fire!" on board the steam-1™1™ i n contact with th* disease must je-j p e r t 3 J n o u r o W n a e p a r t r n e n t . We can't 

boat Kitty Knight this evening, were pre- ™«in h* r e- * ^ ^J^0**1^!! _ « , ' g o * > e y o n d t h e c l t y UmltB; * h e y C a n S° 
everywhere. The attitude of the national 

be infected or ex-vented from jumping into the Patapsco j those not known to 
River by the coolness of Captain J. W.tP°8 ed. 

Ih an effort to evade the strict quaran-
authorltles is indicated by the answer to 
the telejgram I sent to Washington last , h u _ Twenty-five dollars had been marked o n i F i e W 8 a „d First Mate John Jones. 

' " - " it. That had, however, been crossed outi - n ^ vessel, with 499 persons aboard/tine already in effect here one or two n | g M a ^ t h e 8 U g g e s t l on of Mr. McAdoo 
and $15 had been inserted in place oflmost 0 f them women and children, mem- physicians and the parents of at least S e c r e t a r j y o f the Treasury, who has of tf any court would stand. 

Mr. Stephen Bourgeois, of the Bour-
leois Art Galleries, No. 868 Fifth ave-
»«, listened • ^ w l y white the o f f r a m e d 

HERALD special cable despatch and t h e j " 1 ^ • ^ < r TL_:„ _„„ tl%m n w 1 

j . New 

«-~Arrt™ 
Bayard 
N'nrport 

P©t Tit. 

trttM a 
1—Afrtfed, 
S (JSP), * • • 

est, •••»»• 
«4, str »« 

3, TCOsV 

tabled editorial printed in the European 
•Aition of the HERALD were read to him. 
it was amazing, he said. 

"Let me read it again," said Mr. Bour-
•ais, He pondered and then read the 
tews himself and then laughed. 

"loo know, of course, that in this coun-
tey,,, he said, "dealers in art, A c , sre 
classed as second hand dealers. We 
tete to obtain a license, and the police 
«wat have access to our books. Seven 
% • must elapse before a sale of a pict-
tet we have purchased, but of course 
* « h to preclude the possibility of W 
•wiving stolen goods, I suppose.'* 

Believes It*« • Tee*. Case. 
%Bot this Paris decision is exaggerated, 

* *ery exaggerated one," asserted Mr. 
Bourgeois. "1 suppose it is a test case 
t*at has been brought up by the srt 
•fcsfcni. It is ridiculous to mix srt with 
fonk, s s you have shown me in the 
MSBALDS editorial. We don't sell our 
teods in the streets. In France we are 
forced fo buy from a friend in his home, 
«»d thf money for the object must be paid 
k the presence of witnesses, either in the 
•WW of the mat} who happens to be dis-
>*«Bg of his goods or at his home. This 

l«l*> is to prevent dealers from unwit-
ptm-liasiug stolen pictures, «c* 

Mr. < Kartes Duvent, famous Parisian 
•that, who recently came to New York 
**» the French front, where he had 
Minted seventy fine watercolors, was 
fcwnd at the Plasa. He, too, was sur
prised at the decision of the Psris court, 
Tr> breathe art and junk in the same 
«eae» was a sa-rilege, he declared. 

"it is very strange,** said Mr. Duvent. 
"tou reany r a n t make sny comparison 
****«> junk and art, no matter how the 
•agination may be stretched. i w » 
rition U ridi.-ulous in itself. One thing 
*ould be explained, and that te that a 
Meter* or an objet d'art gains with age, 
*»t old iron does not. Old furniture be-

the other amount. I t was just like a j ^ g o f the Presbyterian Episcopal Chapel one child probably will find themselves W d a , | t h e f a c l l l t i c s o f t h e government 
saloon license, and these dealers have j o f t h e Redemption, was returning from eubject to prosecution IDI the courts, l w o tQ fh<J j . , t y m t h | B emergency. The dis-

an afternoon excursion to Fairview, on -esses. Dr. Emerson said yesterday, have p a t c h r^a c l s &B f o l l o w s : 

Mr. Joseph Duveen was the next the Rock Creek. When opposite Wagner's eluded the department s inspectors in v»o-
reporter called upon. He refused t o ! P o i n t t h e starboard paddle wheel picked tetion of the sanitary law and he is now 
have anything to say about the decision. u p a \og that was whirled around the preparing cases against the culpri * 
He said the details of the ease would be!g a 8Td box with terrific force. Finally 
brought before his Paris house, and that the timbers of the guard on the upper 

etsMled Report on Epidemic, D e t f 
The Health Department's detailed re-j port to! h l m immediately. Am 

ere everything the firm has to say ideck broke through,; and the crash caused p 0 rt of yesterday gives the following fig-:, Rucker to confer with you and LaviA 
" !'.given a passenger to cry,."Fire, fire, the boat's Ures of the spread of infantile paralysis a 8 to farther details, particularly with regarding the test case would be 

out 
Chase* fee «fce Jokers. 

**l suppose now every man who reads 

passenger 
on fire!" 

In a moment the passengers were in a 
panic. Mothers with babies in their arms 

. , w i ,nr*r r store End ask where's: fought for their helpless ones and them-
onT really good junk." said a dealer. "Heiselves; elderly women battled in the panic 

in the various boroughs since its iacep-

Brooklyn.—New cases, 60; deaths, 19. 
Total cases, 600; deaths, 159., 

Manhattan.—New cases, 13; deaths, 

no taga here, and that we 
do not send' men seised two or three of the belts and | Richmond.—New cases, 8; deaths, hone. | concerning two cases of infantile para ysis 

„cen K- rw s - - - that ^e.,havefstricken crowd for life preservers; some n o n e . Total'cases, 96; deaths, 15 
*" " n 6 -A a e n d!men seised two or three of the belts and 

venue began strapping them on. Scores of 
; truck, bellowing out their wares.| women fainted. Bronx.-New cases, 3; deaths, 2. 

•Co-bperatlon requested your telegram 
July 6 will be immediately furnished. 
Lavindlr will be senior of aervice officers 
detailed- Five other officers directed! re-

senflng 
der 
re

gard prevention Interstate spread. Impor
tation monkeys taken up with Agricultural 
Department. GL.ENNAN, 

" 'Acting Surgeon General.' " 
Prosecution of several local physicians 

is Indicated by Dr. Emerson's^ statemjents 

° L ! « a a few salesmen in Fifth avenue! began strapping them on. Scores of T o t a i c a s e s , 41; deaths, 6. 
around s iew w™""1 , #-!«*«H n J . . __iŝ <!ir PAHPS. 3: c 

aSoTa 

It would win much applause if these men 
did go around in Paris crydng out:— 

•"Good lod Bellini for sale—cheap, oh, 
so cheap. Csrpaccios, old, but neat, neat, 

neat.' t m „.. U 
"Degas, Chase, Sergeant, I feel per

suaded, would not be satisfied to have their 
efforts thus disposed of. Of course, there 
may be somewhere certain painters who 
believe it would be a good thing to have 
all old masters burned to make room for 
their efforts, and they might not be op
posed to having srt dealer, forced to wear 
S Z all the year round, no s . to have 
profit and.revenge. 

-There are amusing features to the idea 
of mixing jank and art, and one of them 
would bJ to imagine Whistler disposing 
^ n e of his chef. d W m ^ ~ a t w h o 
was tabbed with a brass badge of street 
S k i or Picture dealer I believe 
Shakespeare echoed my « ^ » £ by o n « 
! ™ i t i s , This is s bloody business. 

L o L r dealer felt that the court, of 
J F r t h capital were seekin, to ejuni-
late £ middlemM in art as they would 
tn groceries. 

B0UB COU=ERT C***** 

That no one was killed is considered c a 8 e s , 5; deaths, 4. 
remarkable. Captain Fields and Jones,! Queens.—New cases, 3 ; death, 1. 
aided by others of the crew, managed to 

leases, 18; deaths, 3 

that hjave been removed from the city, 
otal There has been only one case of the dis

ease irj Albany, and in their investigition 
rotal 0f the 

restore order after a time. 

circumstances the author!tie» in 

Total new cases for the day, 8 
deaths, 22. 

This brings the grand total to 797 cases, • health authorities expect those here 
with 187 deaths, a percentage of twenty-j 

1C 

SPEAKING OF PEUBERAT10N-
Woraan Sues for a Separation After five, heavier than in any other epi< 

. Al leged Desertion Forty in tĥ e history of the city 
Years Ago . This emergency has imposed so much 

Seeking a divorce from John Henry WOrk on the officers of the Board of 
Fredericks, who, she asserts, deserted Health that they frankly admit they 
her forty years ago. Mrs. Mary Janei n a ve not yet been able to catch up with 
Fredericks, of East Orange, N. J., has the tabulation of cases and their dispo-
directed Theodore D. Gottlob to Institute ( B i t i o n . The foregoing figures therefore 
the proceed! ngs. 

I was 
I, 

not permit removal. Nothing- was known 
about the matter here until complaint was 
made. 

Investigation Ordered. 
Dr. Emerson said:—"We have, learned 

that a child under the care of a physician 
In this city was permitted to be taken into 
New Jersey. Later on returning here and 
being under the care of another private 
physician, its parents were permitted to 
take the child to Albany. This is In vio
lation of the law, and an immediate in
vestigation has been ordered to get at all 
the circumstances with a view to prose
cute the offenders ,If we can establish a 
case. The matter is of the greatest im
portance. Physicians should know that 
they are required by the law to report to 
us at once every case that comes within 
their view. 

"I have even learned of some physicians 
who have been threatened with loss of 
business if they reported to us cases of 
infantile paralysis In which they had been 
called. Their duty, of course, is still to 
report to us. And the law goes further 
than that; it makes it the duty of every 
person having knowledge of a case of 
this scourge to send prompt report to the 
Board of Health. He who knows need 
not be a recognised physician, but if he 
knows it is imposed upon him by the law 
to communicate with this bureau. 

"In this connection I am investigating 
the circumstances of another case for 
which we sent an ambulance to take a 
little child to the hospital. When our In
spector reached the house the child had 
disappeared and the parents declined to 
say where It had been taken. Prosecu
tion will follow in this case so soon as 
we can gather our facts for the court 

"We discussed to-day the question of 
general quarantine and decided it is im
practical and impossible of enforcement. 
But we are making headway in getting 
our forces into action. I have asked aid 
from the national Red Cross. We find It 
impossible to obtain enough doctors and 
nurses to properly do the duty now de
volving on the department. I have as
surances that the Red Cross In this 
emergency will give us valuable assistance. 

150 Norses Needed. 

"We need now at least fifty physicians 
and we can use 160 qualified nurses for 
our field work outdoors and for taking 
care of the several hundred cases crowd
ing into the hospitals. I am also trying to 
get some Red Cross ambulances, as this 
would relieve our own service, now full 
pressed, and let us have the service of the 
doctors on the local hospital service for 
important work in the wards and else
where." 

At a long conference that took up all 
these Important questions the heads of 
all departments In the Board of Health, to 
the number of eighteen, were present With 
them was Dr. Francis E. Fronczak, Health 
Commissioner of Buffalo, who gave some 
important facts that will guide the local 
authorities In their campaign. Buffalo had 
the last big epidemic of infantile paralysis 
in 1913. Next to that of 1907 in this city, 
when there were 2,600 cases and about one 
hundred deaths, the one In Buffalo was 
the greatest in the history of the country, 
and at that time the Rockefeller Institute 
and the Publlo Health Service had many 
experts on the ground studying the course 
of the disease. 

Dr. Fronczak said:—"We were told at 
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SUMMER RESORT 1 

[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE HERALD] * 
EL PASO, Texas, Friday. I 

I % V / I T H t h e temperature in New £ 
• Y ^ York, as reported here, well 

!

up in the eighties and strug
gling to get into the ninety division, 

! National Guardsmen from New 
England and the Bast are not in a 
particularly bad humor about the 

* weather bargain. The mercury fell * 
T so hard here yesterday that it was f 
* rather weak to-day, climbing to an 4 
• average height of only 76 degrees. 9 

Mr. W. A, WILLIS* DESPATCH! 
« _ • 

EL, PASO, Texas, Friday. — Francisco 
Villa once more has raised his head in 
Mexican affairs, and to-night it is reluc
tantly admitted by officials of the Car-
ranza government that the perpetrator af 
the Santa Ysabel and Columbus massacres 
Is a factor to be reckoned with. 

It is fully realised that Villa can neve* 
regain his lost prestige and be a perma
nent power in Mexico, but his power for 
mischief in the present critical condition 
of affairs between the United States and 
Mexico cannot be minimised. Already the 
Mexican government has warned the mili
tary that Villa is moving north and that 
he may try another raid into United States 
territory. 

The border patrol is being strengthened 
everywhere, but especially in the country 
between Boquillas and Ojinaga, which In 

j the present condition of affairs is believed 

!the capital city learned the case had been j that time that dust and dry weather were 
and introduced from New York city, there | responsible for infantile paralysis. As it 

will 

The couple were married ta 1867 and 
the marriage certificate, yellow with age, 
shows the ceremony was performed In 
Pinebrook, N. J. The husband is a mu
nitions maker. The couple have one 

son. _________—1 

Operation on Dr. Chriswold. 
[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE HERALD.] 

GREENWICH, Conn., Friday.—Dr. Will-
lam JM Griawold, one of the best known 
surgeons in Connecticut, has undergone a 
serious operation for stomach trouble at 
tho Post Graduate Hospital. The opera
tion was. performed by Dr. John F. Erd-
mann, of New York. Dr. Griswold has 
been in poor health recently and the op- 1 

are subject to slight changes in the fu 
ture. Richmond county, for Instance, 
was credited with thirty-three new cases 
on Thursday, while the fact is that this 
was the total number of cases up to that 

day. 
There are now 296 patients in the Kings

ton Avenue Hospital and 104 in the 
Willard Parker Hospital. More physi
cians and nurses are required to-take 
care of the children. 

Federal Experts Here. 
Dr. C. H. Lavinder, of the United States 

Publlo Health Service, was an early caller 
on Dr. Emerson, having been ordered on 
duty here by the Acting Surgeon General 
of the service. Five other experts wm be 

TheX will take up work _ , „ ! j not r„ tn-ninrrnn'» SUNDAY t»o n -^.g deemed necessary to save his on hand to-day. 
v • moro precion*. and one wonld noi ^ f c ^ tuec—. '* t0 morro J S * retulrtOf the) isrviS»» -»f trained man In 

,..* •_ ! A —— *«**%lr " _—. C f * « A l W- *4A*s»» « » « Of classing it a . junk. I o f X 

- Alotaer artist said ifcat rrtft * s \ » • * "m* 
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TOLEDO EMBARGO ON 
NEW YORK CHILDREN 

me feeling about it, as outside j happened that particular season In Buffalo 
was wetter than any year for a decade. 
That knocked out one theory. The Swed
ish experts had Just before reported that 
the infection was transferred by stable 
.flies, so we at once looked over that field. 
At the close of our epidemic it was found 
there were fewer cases in neighborhoods 
in which there were stables than any
where els« in the city, and not one child 
whose father was employed as a hostler 
or at work around stables had been in
fected. These facts seemed to explode 
another theory! I 

"We had a total of 660 cases and 64 
deaths, a percentage of eight.. This was 
twice the percentage during the epidemic 
in New York in 1907. We learned that 
of the children who survived forty per 
cent were permanently crippled. 

Strict Quarantine Imposed. 

"The only way to put a stop to the spread 
of the disease was to take every case out 
of the house and into a hospital. We kept 
all persons in an infected house under 
quarantine on the premises for two weeks. 
We have followed up every case during the 
last two years, and now discover that un-

[BPBCIAL DESPATCH TO THH HERALD.] 
TOLEDO, Ohio, Friday. . 

TOLEDO authorities decided 
this afternoon to pilace an eri-
Ibargo on children from New 

York city to prevent an introduje-
tiok of infantile paralysis. 

All children brought from Nelw 
York will be stopped at the Unidn 
Station unless they are residents Of 
Toledo. If so, they will be.quajr-
antined for thirty days imme
diately upon their arrival here. 
The order applies to children under 
sixteen. 

Notice of the embargo was given 
tofnlght to agents of the New York 
cintrai and Pennsylvania rall-

rokds. 
There are no cases of infantile 

puraiysis in Toledo, 
• • (CONTINUED ON PAO» -BJX.) 

to be the most likely place for the bandit 
to strike if his programme had been prop
erly read. 

Very meagre details of the fighting at 
Corralitos and Jlmlnes yesterday, in which 
Villa routed the government forces under 
General Ramos, have been received here. 
The best information is that General 
Manuel Ochoa, wRh a force of 1,500 men. 
struck the garrison at Jiminez at about 
the same time that a force of 1,000 men 
under General Calixto Contreras occu
pied Corralitos, ten miles to the southeast. 

Believe Border Is Objective. 

Villa, It Is reported, was not personally 
engaged in either action, but Joined his 
men at Jiminez after the fight He is now 
believed to be in command of a force of 
approximately three thousand men. Those 
troops evacuated Jiminez thia morning 
and their exact whereabouta is not known, 
but the officials of the Carranza govern
ment believe that Villa is moving north 
and that some point along the border is 
his objective. 

Carranza troops have been sent soutli 
from Chihuahua City in an effort to head 
off Villa, but the general belief Is that 
they will not meet up with the bandit. 
Government troops in the past have always 
given Villa a wide berth, and there la nn 
reason to believe that they will come u» 
grips with him now that he has a larg« 
and well armed force with him. 

Villa's action at Jiminez has compli
cated the Mexican situation in several 
ways. It is now squarely up to the Car
ranza government to go out and get the 
bandit or forfeit the confidence of the 
United States. There are nearly fort* 
thousand grovernment troops in Chihua
hua, and if Villa can run through them 
foot loose It is pretty good evidence that 
their pretence of controlling the situation 
is not well founded. 

Villa also has created an embarrassing 
situation for his earlier associates who 
now hold commissions in the Carransa 
army. Those men have been promising 
that Villa and all of his followers will be 
found lined up with the government in 
the event of intervention, yet the first act 
of the bandit after emerging from his 
long retirement is to strike at government 
troops. 

Rep<rt Pay Train Capture. 
There ar 1 unofficial reports in Juarez 

to-night that Villa captured a Carranzt. 
pay train an Jiminez and immediately dis
tributed all ojf the money that it containeo 
among his soldiers. It also is reported that 
Villa is agaia circulating his Chihuahua 
State money In Central Mexico and tna 
in some placsA it is being accepted in pref
erence to Carranza money. 

Just what/Villa expectes to gain by his 
present movement is a question, but Amer
ican government officials here are of th* 
opinion tmat he la still "bent on forcing In
tervention, and that to bring this about 
he will even attack the American punitiee 
expedition. It is regarded as more likely, 
however, that he wilj try another > 
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